


Mr. Harjot Singh started the establishment in 1992. He 

graduated from college of agriculture engineering PAU 

where he did his engineering in the year 1985. Being a 

visionary he started an establishment from scratch which 

has now become reliable

transformer manufacturing industry in India. With great 

ideas and innovative management concept he build the 

company which has achieved great heights and is one of the 

most recognised brands in electrical engineering industry in 

India. Mr. Harjot Singh emphasized on core values of 

business such as credibility and good relationship with 

customers be it vendors/ suppliers. Started out as Guru Teg 

Bahadur Metal Works organizations which was initially 

involved in manufacturing of DPC/TPC AL/CU wires and 

strips.

Mr. Singh build the firm having an initial sale turnover of Rs 

15 lakh to a Group now having Sale turnover of Rs 30 crore 

and above.

Mr. Singh always laid stress on creating and becoming a 

customer focused and customer oriented company. Having 

a well and clearly defined Quality Policy and Quality 

Objective.

Mr. Pradeep Sharma is working as a prestigious asset with 

Guru Teg Bahadur Metal Works. He grabbed his education 

from Polytechnical, Chandigarh. At a very young age of just 

19, he started out with his career. Later on, in 2001,In order 

to direct his experience and passion in the right direction, he 

joined hands with GTB metal works with an optimistic vision 

and mind set to take the company to the next level with 

confidence in his potential, and visionary streak. Take a look 

at the company's previous records and you will come to 

know that he has always laid stress on the quality, efficiency 

and effectiveness, yet not compromising with the 

environment. His commitment to work with passion, making 

him something with great force which drives him to innovate 

in terms of new technology.

At the moment, with the commendable experience of 33 

years, he is someone the customers and company can rely 

upon. His first priority has always been and always will be the 

customer satisfaction.

Our Values

•Candidness

•Oneness (Humility/Unity)

•Partnership

(Value creation across entire distribution channel)

•Integrity

•Leadership (Ownership & Accountability )

•Up-gradation

•Relationship & Networking 

•Adaptability

GTB Group has been providing solutions for energy 

management for the last 25 years & professionally 

managed by professionals and technocrats with more 

than 30 years of experience. We are an ISO 9001:2015 

certified company & are based at Ludhiana (Punjab) 

under brand name of "GTB".

GTB Group was founded in the year 1992 by Mr. Harjot 

Singh as Guru Teg Bahadur Metal Works which focused 

primarily on manufacturing high quality copper and 

aluminium conductors used in Electric Distribution/Power 

Transformers, Welding Machines, Servo Voltage 

Stabilizers. By keeping very high standards of quality GTB 

got the attention and recognition of the state electricity 

boards. Soon it was the time for diversifying the 

establishment and that led to the association of Mr. Harjot 

Singh with Mr. Pradeep Sharma and Mr. Munish Gupta. 

The year 2000 was the one when the relatively young 

establishment became a partnership firm concerned with 

manufacturing of High Quality Distribution transformers. 

Opening up new markets and growing at a fair pace in the 

process. But the growth was by no means linear. Time and 

again, GTB had to get through difficult periods and adapt 

its strategies to new market realities. In GTB All the major 

components and raw materials are procured as per IS 

standard and from standard reputed sources like copper 

from Hindalco, Core (CRGO) imported from Japan, 

Transformer oil from Apar/Savita from Silvasa , Steel from 

SAIL/TATA. 

All the in house arrangements are available, right from 

Copper, Aluminum wire & strip drawing, annealing & 

insulation, core cutting, tank fabrication etc. A separate 

quality control department is always having a check on these 

parameters to ensure proper quality of the products 

manufactured by us. The Design and testing facilities 

available, are at par with best available in the industry to 

perform all routine test, strictly as per IS:2026 /IS:1180 and 

with calibrated meters before. we have complete testing lab 

for transformer oil also. Today GTB is one of the leading 

manufacturers of Distribution transformers from 10 KVA to 

5000 KVA up to 33 KV Class, having different voltage ratios. 

The transformers are type tested for impulse test and short — 

circuit test from Govt. approved testing houses like NTH 

Ghaziabad, CPRI Bhopal, & ERDA Vadodara. GTB is 

approved vendor of Department of Atomic Energy. (DAE) & 

TATA Projects Ltd. for supply of Transformers. We are also 

registered under the quality making scheme of Punjab 

Government. We are regular supplier to PSPCL (Punjab 

State Power Corporation Ltd).

Being an engineering company that to driven by its 

customers- where customers are not only the responsibility of 

a single sales department but company-wide undertaking 

that drives the company's vision, mission and strategic 

planning. Success depends when we work towards the 

customer goal- when finance furnishes right amount of 

funding, purchasing buys the right materials, production 

makes the right product in the right time horizon, and a 

constant R&D is done to make the product better and better. 

Such interdepartmental harmony can 

only build not  customers but partners.
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This is to certify that the Transformers of GTB Make,
capacity 10oo KvA instailed at JMrr & 650 KVA instafiedat JMTETT purchased irom Guru Teg Bahadur
Transformes, Ludhiana are working satisfactorily.
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“GTB Energy LLP is a concern of GTB Group which was founded in the year 1992. The Group is one of the 
pioneers in developing efficient power distribution products. Being a key player in the power sector for more 
than 25 years now, and having served 2000+ clients Pan India and across the globe, rest assured the 
fundamental business practices in GTB are based on values of trust, integrity, innovation. Customer focus is 
always the centre of our delivery, irrespective of the product or service we render. Thus GTB Energy LLP was 
set up in 2016 with the primary focus of offering alternative source of clean and green energy, there by 
expanding the portfolio of energy and power solutions within the brand GTB.

We design solar plant in a way that not only maximize the return on investment but also ensure its client a 
hassle free power experience for a large lifespan of 25+ years.

We have a dedicated team of technicians, we tightly monitor quality of our services right from procurement of 
material up til execution of the project.

We are striving to become energy Partner to our customer and hence become a prefered choice of brand in 
the field of energy and power solutions. 

Our Projects

20 KW Citizen Enclave Ldh.

10 KW Faridabad

20 kw Inder Memorial Hospital Gurdaspur

20 KW  Yamunanagar

30 KW Doraha

and many more...


